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“ A Life Well-Earned ”
* Outstanding Location *

* Sumptuous Suites *
* Unparalleled Amenities *

* A Real Community *

SandersonRidge.ca
YOU DESERVE IT



SandersonRidge.ca
(403) 460-3771

PreˉSelling Final Phase

Backing onto Fish Creek Park,
Sanderson Ridge is like no other. We 

currently have a very active community 
of residents. The amazing amenities are

all complete and functioning.

This Is Living
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CECA TRAFFIC AND SAFETY REPORT

PLEASE SLOW DOWN, DRIVE SAFELY, AND WATCH OUT 
FOR EACH OTHER!

TRAFFIC
Quiet Traffic
It has been quiet on the traffic front, but I am still get-
ting emails regarding speeding in the area. Please keep 
your speed in check and tell those that travel to you and 
for you. Slow down. The kids are home from school still. 
The playground zones are still in effect even though the 
playgrounds are closed as people are using the green-
space.

Shortcutting Traffic
Evergreen continues to be a shortcutting area of drivers 
traveling from other areas to get to Fish Creek Blvd. and 
37th Street. Please be wary of this when getting around 
Evergreen. Hopefully when the SWRR is complete, this 
will diminish somewhat.

Speed
I still am witnessing my own neighbours and community 
residents drive too quickly on our own streets! Evergreen  

still ranks high with the number of kids in the area. Why 
do you think we will be getting four schools?

Slow down! Don’t let your inattention and bad habit be 
something that changes someone else’s life forever.

Alleyways
Got an alleyway in need of gravel or there are too many 
ruts? This past winter has caused some deep ruts in 
places and spring rains will cause some damage on 
gravel alleyways. For bad spots, please contact 311. 
You can also check out when your alley is scheduled for 
maintenance at http://www.calgary.ca/Transportation/
Roads/Pages/Road-Maintenance/Gravel-lane-repair.
aspx. Lane repair is done between June and October.

Potholes
The potholes are really an issue this year. Please do your 
part and report potholes and sunken utility cuts. Con-
tact 311 via the link below.

SAFETY
Car Prowlings
Once again, we are seeing posts and reports of people 
going around the community and checking car doors 
and contents. Please make sure you lock your cars and 
the house, and do not leave any valuables in sight. If you 
witness this, please report it to the police at their non-
emergency number. Info could be tied to other reports. 
Practice the 9:00 pm routine and lock up every night. 
Make sure your garage door opener is not left in sight in 
your car because if your main door is left open, they will 
have access to your house.

Reporting
Once again, if you witness any traffic issues on an ongoing 
basis, please take the time to both report it to me at traf-
fic@myceca.ca and also via the Traffic Service Request dir-
ectly to the police. This can be done at http://www.calgary.
ca/cps/Pages/Traffic/Traffic-Service-Requests.aspx. 

Please report road and sign issues to 311. This can be 
done by calling 311, or online at http://www.calgary.
ca/CS/CSC/Pages/311.aspx or at the app website http://
spot311.calgary.ca.

If you have any traffic questions, concerns, or wish to 
comment on anything I have written here, you can 
email me at traffic@myceca.ca. 

Thanks,

Paul Bushell, Traffic Director
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If you are interested in a vacant position, please email info@myceca.ca

CECA BOARD CONTACTS:
EXECUTIVE
President Mohamd Sltan president@myceca.ca
Vice President Paul Bushell vicepresident@myceca.ca
Treasurer Belinda Ball treasurer@myceca.ca
Secretary Aaron So secretary@myceca.ca
Past-President Adam Frisch adam.frisch@myceca.ca

MEMBERSHIP AND VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE
Membership Director  Jim Himer membership@myceca.ca
Volunteers Director  Omid Samadian volunteers@myceca.ca

FUNDING COMMITTEE
Fundraising & Grants 
Director VACANT  info@myceca.ca
Sponsorship Director VACANT
Casino Director VACANT

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
Newsletter Editor Olga Osi newsletter@myceca.ca
Social Media Caryn Salageanu www.facebook.com/myceca
Webmaster Tina Baker  website@myceca.ca
IT Director  Tim Rosenquist info@myceca.ca

TRAFFIC AND SAFETY COMMITTEE
Traffic Director Paul Bushell traffic@myceca.ca
Safety Director VACANT safety@myceca.ca

RECREATION AND EVENTS COMMITTEE
Recreation Director Ethan Longinotti ethan.longinotti@myceca.ca
Events Director Ahmad Sltan events@myceca.ca
Ice Rink Director Jodine Williams jodine.williams@myceca.ca
Ice Rink Director Darren Bailey Darren.bailey@myceca.ca
Seniors Director Sherrisa Celis sherrisacelis@myceca.ca

PLANNING COMMITTEE
Inventory Manager VACANT
Development Darren Bailey 
Director
Community Permits Adetoun Osuntogun adetoun.osuntogun@myceca.ca
Director 

LIAISONS TO CECA
Councillor Ward 13 Diane Colley-Urquart www.councillordiane.ca
Neighbourhood Richard Lam richard.lam@calgary.ca
Partnership Coordinator – City of Calgary

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Thank you all!

Summer is here, well, almost. Hope the COVID-19 issue 
finishes and we can enjoy the beauty of outdoor activi-
ties soon. 

During this hard time, I am amazed by the level of co-
hesiveness our community has. All are helping out, big 
and small businesses, and local charities are working 
hard to help others in need. Individuals are leading cam-
paigns of help. Just read or watch the news and you will 
see amazing stories here and there. 

The positive outcome from this pandemic is that it 
brought us all closer together and showed how strong 
our community is. 

We are having our monthly Board Meetings using 
Google Hangouts, which proved to be practical. Our 
city liaison (Neighborhood Partnership Coordinator) is 
updating us with the available resources and activities 
that can be done during this time. Even though all our 
activities are cancelled until further notice, we are still 
planning for our activities far ahead. Life goes on!

If you need any information about the current situa-
tion, just visit the Alberta Health and the City of Cal-
gary websites. 

A reminder for all members to renew their member-
ship if they have not done so. If you are not a member 
yet, I encourage you to purchase one. The membership 
cost is $20 per family per year. The proceeds go towards 
helping us running community activities and programs.

For updates on what is going on in Evergreen or if you 
have any questions, concerns, or suggestions, please 
visit our website www.myceca.ca. You can contact us 
anytime using our Facebook page or send me email di-
rectly at president@myceca.ca 

Finally, I wanted to take this opportunity to thank ev-
eryone involved in helping our community combat this 
pandemic.  

Till next month, please stay safe…stay strong!

Mohamd Sltan
President, Calgary Evergreen Community Association 
(CECA)
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Essential numbers  
for seniors in Calgary

19-0002791

403-SENIORS (403-736-4677)   
The Way In 

Information, advice and help 
accessing programs and 
benefits for older adults. 

403-266-HELP (403-266-4357)  
Distress Centre and 
SeniorConnect (24-Hour)

Crisis support and urgent social 
work response (including if you 
are concerned about a senior  
at risk in the community).

403-943-1500
Access Mental Health

Non-urgent advice on 
navigating the addiction and 
mental health system.

403-705-3250
Elder Abuse Resource Line  
(24-Hour)

Confidential information and  
support, or to report a 
suspected case of elder abuse.

9-1-1  
Emergency (24-Hour)

For EMERGENCY medical, fire 
and police response. 

Call the non-emergency police 
line at 403-266-1234 to report 
an incident that is not  
an emergency.

8-1-1 
Health Link (24-Hour)

Health advice (including dementia 
advice) from a registered nurse. 

3-1-1 
City of Calgary (24-Hour)

Information on all  
City of Calgary services.
www.calgary.ca

2-1-1 
Community Resources (24-Hour)

Information and referrals for 
community and social services.

www.ab.211.ca

Telephone language interpretation service available on all lines.

Telephone language interpretation service available on all lines.
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A Big Thank You
Thank you to all of the volunteers that helped with the 
Evergreen outdoor rink this season. It was great to see 
people of all ages use it this past winter. Unfortunately, 
we had to close it down early because of COVID-19.  
Ironically, we probably had the best rink weather in the 
month of March, and it could have extended the rink 
well into the month. We look forward to another great 
season this coming winter. If you want to help out next 
season, you can send an email to volunteers@myceca.
ca.

CECA MEMBERS ONLY

The Calgary Evergreen Community Association does 
not guarantee the service, or the products offered by the 
aforementioned businesses.

*CECA Membership Card required for discounts.

  Orangetheory Fitness Shawnessy - 
up to 20%* discount!

    Mari’s Bridal Alteration and Sewing - 
15% discount 

 Darelle’s Designs - 10% discount
 Castle Toys – 15%* discount
 Stampede Cleaning Services
 Your Window Guys - $20 off services
 The Branch Manager Tree Experts - 

$50 off services
 Lawn Guard Ltd - 20% discount.

 During the COVID-19 emergency, we are 
continuing to provide lawn care

 Sun Country Farms – coupon found at 
www.myceca.ca

 Cardel Rec South – 10% discount
 Raintech Irrigation Ltd. – 10% discount

The CECA Board has been able to negotiate 
hundreds of dollars’ worth of service for Calgary 
Evergreen Community Association members only.

Find out more at www.myceca.ca and 
https://www.facebook.com/myceca.

 

www.clearviewcleaning.ca

 

403.899.8943 text
clearview@clearviewcleaning.ca 
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Play Structure  
Raffle Update
Due to COVID-19 and the cancellation of our annual 
Easter Egg Hunt, the draw for the play structure, gen-
erously donated by Sanderson Ridge, will be held on 
Wednesday, July 15. Specific details with regards to time 
and location to follow.

Tickets will be available to purchase, online, until July 
10. Please check Calgary Evergreen Facebook for details.

Thank you again to Sanderson Ridge for their donation 
and to everyone who bought tickets for their support.

For current news and updates follow The City of Cal-
gary on Facebook and Twitter. Or visit our newsroom at 
newsroom.calgary.ca.

•	Learn more about COVID-19 municipal tax relief 
measures, and how paying your property tax on or 
before June 30 is helping Calgarians. Visit calgary.ca/ 
propertytax.
•	The City is ready for this year’s flood season. Find out 

what you can do to be prepared at calgary.ca/flood.
•	Neighbour Day is Saturday, June 20, and we’re cel-

ebrating a little differently this year. Visit calgary.ca/
NeighbourDay to learn how you can get involved.
•	Commit to three simple acts of kindness to sup-

port your neighbours, community, and the city. Visit  
calgary.ca/HelpingOthers for ideas, volunteer oppor-
tunities, printable resources, and other ways to give.
•	The City of Calgary is seeking input on potential Re-

sponsible Pet Ownership Bylaw amendments. Visit 
calgary.ca/petbylaw to stay informed and get updates.
•	A beautiful yard that thrives in Calgary’s climate and 

conserving water go hand-in-hand. Save water, money 
and time by adopting a few simple YardSmart tips. Visit 
calgary.ca/YardSmart for more tips and tools, and to 
download our YardSmart plant guide.

YOUR CITY OF CALGARY Friends of Fish Creek 
Photography Contest
Capture Nature - May 1 - July 31
The Capture Nature Photo Contest as a creative way of enjoy-
ing the beauty and inspiration of Fish Creek Provincial Park. It’s 
a good-spirited competition for all ages and levels of photog-
raphy, and a great excuse to visit the park on a regular basis. 

This year’s themes are A Bug’s Eye View, Power and Grace, and 
Weather or Not. 

We know the themes are a bit challenging, and we hope they 
will encourage you to look at and connect with the park in a 
different way. All photos must be taken in Fish Creek Provincial 
Park and can be submitted at any point during the contest, but 
the earlier the better! 

The public will be able to vote for their favourite photos 
through our online gallery, so early submissions will have more 
time to collect votes!  Visit the Friends’ website for contest 
fees and info, to find out prize details, contest rules and regu-
lations, and to register! Many thanks to our contest sponsors 
for their generous donations of contest prizes: MEC, RMB Pho-
tography and Vistek. https://friendsoffishcreek.org/programs/ 
capturenature. 

Editorial Deadline!
Please submit all newsletter content to the CECA 

by the 5th of the month! 
(E.g. January 5th for February newsletters.) 
All submissions can be sent to 
newsletter@myceca.ca. Learn More:  403.531.9130  |  stmu.ca

Your University 
in South Calgary

St. Mary’s University in South Calgary is an innovative teaching 

and research university that offers degrees in liberal arts, sciences 

and education. Our small and engaging campus will inspire you  

to combine academic excellence with a passionate commitment  

to ethics, social justice and respect for diversity. 
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A community association membership 
is an excellent gift for the whole family! 
Get a Calgary Evergreen Community 
Association membership and these are 
the benefits that your family will enjoy 
for the whole year!

Member Discounts: Our commun-
ity partners provide discounts to CECA 
members. Check out the CECA Members 
Only section in this newsletter or online 
under Member Benefits.

Cardel Rec South also extends discounts 
for community association members for 
partner communities.

Events: Calgary Evergreen Community 
Association organizes and sponsor the 
following annual events and programs: 
Winter Festival, Easter Egg Hunt, Parade 
of Garage Sales, Community Clean Up, 
Member-Only Movie Screening, Christ-
mas Lights Contest, seniors’ events and 

programs, kids’ programs, and commun-
ity engagement opportunities.

Join or renew your membership at http://
www.myceca.ca or complete the form 
below and mail along with a cheque for 
$20 payable to “Calgary Evergreen Com-
munity Association”: PO Box 24007 RPO 
Evergreen, Calgary, Alberta, T2Y 0J9.

All this and more, for only $20 per year 
for the whole immediate family! Annual 
membership expires at the end of the 
month one year from the when it was 
purchased.

Join Us Today! 
Calgary Evergreen Community Associa-
tion (CECA) is actively involved in current 
and future development for the commun-
ity. This includes developing the Ever-
green Community Park (1150 Everridge 
Dr. SW), community land use, playgrounds 
and the community outdoor ice rink.

We also advocate for the commun-
ity on concerns of traffic, safety, and 
awareness. 

Join today and help us plan future com-
munity amenities that would benefit ALL 
EVERGREEN residents. Possible amenities 
may include permanent ice rink, com-
munity centre, rink house, outdoor stage, 
natural playground, community garden, 
and park landscaping.

The Calgary Evergreen Community As-
sociation is different than the Evergreen 
Residents Association. Visit the ever-
greenresidents.ca website to learn more 
and see if your home is within their 
boundary. If you are, their $100 member-
ship is mandatory and is affixed to the 
title of your property. That fee only goes 
toward some garden maintenance and 
landscaping and does not come to the 
community association.

To purchase a membership in your Community Association, please fill in this form, attach a cheque  
for $20.00 made payable to Calgary Evergreen Community Association awnd mail to: 
P.O. Box 24007 RPO Evergreen, Calgary, AB T2Y 0J9

Household Information (Held in confidence):

Last Name:  ______________________ First Name:  ________________________________________________

Spouse/Partner First/Last Name:  _______________________________________________________________

Residential Address:  _________________________________________________________________________

Postal Code:  _____________________ Contact Phone Telephone:  ___________________________________

E-mail Address:  _____________________________________________________________________________

E-mail address is especially important if you want to receive CECA communications. Your email address will 
be added to our low-volume mailing list. You may choose to opt-out of the list at any time.

Please mark (a) your choice as a volunteer:

 Board of Directors member  Don’t know, ask me!  Membership Campaign canvasser  Special Events

Payment ($20.00): Cash:___________________Cheque #  

CECA Privacy Policy: All information is strictly confidential.

Online payment by credit card or PayPal™ is available at www.myceca.ca/membership.

MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION FORM

CECA MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION FORM
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Colour our Colouring Page and submit by the 
8th to newsletter@myceca.ca to win 
$10 from our Sponsor – Elise S Avon Rep. 

c o l o u r i n g  p a g e

Congratulations to 
Himani B. (12), who is 
the winner of the May 
colouring contest. 
Thanks to Elise S., 
Avon Representative, 
for sponsoring  
the prize.
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President VACANT
Vice President Lynn Jobe
Secretary Rose-Lyne McCall
Treasurer Maigul Wickham
Director of Development Norm Rousseau
Director at Large John Raich
Director at Large Ajay Khanolkar
Director at Large Zeinab El Kady
Director at Large Lydia Scratch
Director at Large Yogesh Dua
Director at Large VACANT
general email info@shawneeevergreen.ca
SECA Plays email play@shawneeevergreen.ca

OFFICERS:

SECA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Send e-mail to info@shawneeevergreen.ca
(2019/20)

PLUMBER

Call Bob: 403-461-3490

PLUMBOB For All Your Plumbing Needs
 Small Company
 Low Overhead, Great Rates
 Sewer and Drain Cleaning
 Free Estimates & Advice
 Hot Water Tank Specials
 Gas Fitter

Disclaimer: Published articles, reports or submissions reflect 
the opinions of the author and should not be considered to 
reflect the opinions of Great News Media (GNM) and Shawnee 
Evergreen (SECA) and Calgary Evergreen Community 
Associations (CECA). The information contained in this 
magazine is believed to be accurate but is not warranted to 
be so. GNM,  SECA and CECA do not endorse any person(s) 
advertising in this newsletter. Advertisements are not an 
endorsement of any goods or services.
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LOCAL 
LANDSCAPE 

COMPANY
• SPRING and FALL Clean Ups
• Landscaping Design, Lawn Care 

Management & Commercial 
Landscaping

• Arborist Tree Specialities: 
Planting, Pruning, Species 
Selection, etc.

• Seasonal Planters
• Mulch + Top Soil & Decorative 

Gravel and Stone

• Large Excavation & Site Work: 
Pool & Home Foundations

• Irrigation Systems, Sprinkler 
Systems & Lawn Drainage 
Systems

• Paver Patios, Walkways & Paths, 
Retaining Walls and Estate Gates 
& Fencing

• Outdoor Kitchens & Outdoor 
Fireplaces

• Pool Side Landscaping & Water 
Features (ponds, waterfalls, 
etc.)

• Fence and deck Installations
• Snow & Ice Removal and 

Management
• All Other Landscaping & 

Contracting Needs…

SERVICES PROVIDED:

www.landscapingbymarcel.ca

Landscaping By Marcel
“Installing Summer, Removing Winter”
403-472-4645 
info@landscapingbymarcel.ca
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Always putting the 
health and safety of our 
residents and staff first.
Have Retirement Living Questions?  
We’re here to help. 
Visit Reveraliving.com/yourquestions

Evergreen  
2220 162 Ave SW,
Calgary • 403-755-7991

Anita & Valerie
Resident & Employee of Revera
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MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION FORM
To purchase a membership in Shawnee-Evergreen Community Association, please go to our website at 
shawnee-evergreen.ca/membership. Alternatively, fill in this form and mail or deliver to Shawnee-
Evergreen Community Association c/o Maigul Wickham, 130 Shawnee Common SW, Calgary, AB T2Y 0P9 

Household information (held in confidence in accordance with Privacy Legislation):

Surname 1: ______________________________________Given Name: _______________________________

Surname 2: ______________________________________Given Name:  ______________________________

Street Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Postal Code: __________________ Phone:  ______________________________________________________

E-mail address:  _____________________________________________________________________________

E-mail address is especially important if you want to receive SECA communications 

Please mark (ü) your choice as a volunteer: ___ Board of Directors member

 ___ Stampede Breakfast helper 

 ___ Don’t know, ask me! 

Payment ($20.00): Cash:  ___________________________Cheque # __________________________________

•	Hosts the June Stampede Breakfast at South Gate Alliance 
Church (free for SECA members) 

•	Sponsors the Annual June “Community Parade of Garage 
Sales” 

•	Sponsors Community Cleanup in September at South Gate Al-
liance Church 

•	Provides input and authorizes monthly Community Newslet-
ters delivered to all 3000+ households 

•	Provides a director for the Board of the South Fish Creek Recre-
ation Association (Cardel Recreation Centre South) 

•	Provides SECA members with a 10% discount on Cardel Rec 
Centre South programs 

•	Provides a director for Trico Centre for Family Wellness 
•	Works with Cardel Homes, Graywood Developments and the 

City to try to ensure that Shawnee Park is developed in a way 
that melds with our existing community as well as is possible 

•	Diligently alert to the future development of lands surround-
ing Fish Creek Lacombe LRT station 

•	Involved with the City in transportation issues (e.g. SW Ring 
Road, traffic and safety issues, etc.) that impact our community 

•	Address speeding and other traffic issues within our commu-
nity (e.g. Shawnee Drive SW and 6th Street SW intersection) 

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
•	You are entitled to one vote per membership at the Shawnee-

Evergreen Community Association AGM in September.
•	You and residing members of your family can participate FREE 

at the Annual Shawnee-Evergreen Stampede Breakfast in 
June.

•	CARDEL REC SOUTH COMPLEX. SECA Members receive a re-
duced fee rate. See inside this newsletter for program info.

•	TRICO CENTRE. Support your community by purchasing a 
pass at Trico Centre. A portion of your pass fee is allocated 
to SECA.

•	Your Board of Directors represent the community in all as-
pects of community needs such as developments – including 
future developments, traffic concerns, LRT needs, roadways, 
community playgrounds, and liaises with other communities 
on a wide variety of concerns and issue.

TO OBTAIN MEMBERSHIPS
1. Those who have not purchased a family membership are 

required to obtain a membership to take part in the festivi-
ties, to vote at the Annual General Meetings or receive re-
ductions in fees for the Cardel Rec South Complex programs.

2. Memberships can be purchased at any functions, the An-
nual General Meeting in September, OR fill out the form and 
send it as directed on the form to SECA Also available at the 
Cardel Rec South Complex. Memberships are $20 per year 
and must be renewed annually by May 1st.

3. Memberships may now be purchased on-line by going to 
the SECA web site at http://www.shawnee-evergreen.ca/ 
Membership.page and clicking on the “Pay Membership Fee 
via PayPal” button below “Membership Form”.

HERE IS WHAT YOUR COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION (SECA) DOES: 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE SHAWNEE EVERGREEN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

“While the COVID pandemic pushes us apart physically, 
the crisis has sparked a newfound appreciation for, and 
desire to live in, a real community. We have grown to 
miss those casual conversations with our neighbours 
and have also come to realize just how important it is 
to know our neighbours and to look out for each other.” 
(13ways.ca)

This quote caught my attention as SECA as been work-
ing towards “creating a more neighbourly community 
where people have a sense of pride and belonging”. 
Based on the quote above, it looks like SECA is heading 
in the right direction!

As you know, our annual Stampede Breakfast has been 
cancelled due to the pandemic. Fingers crossed we’ll be 
able to go ahead with the Family Fun Day on September 
12, co-hosting with Calgary Evergreen and Shawnessy 
Community Associations. We’re also looking forward to 
a few more Community Campfires and getting back into 
our SECA Plays programs. It all depends upon how the 
pandemic progresses and what the province and City 
determine is safe for us. We’ll keep you posted.

Are you a SECA member? If you haven’t already done 
so, now is the time to join or renew by going to our 
membership page at Shawnee-Evergreen.ca. You may 
join online via your Paypal account or with a credit card. 
E-transfers or a cheque are options, too. Thank you to 
those who have already sent in their $20. Our expenses 
are down slightly but we still have many fixed costs to 
cover through membership fees, so we appreciate your 
support. 

New - Community Partners. This new program is a way 
for SECA to assist local business (#SupportLocalYYC) 
and for the businesses to support our community by 
offering discounts to SECA members. Our first four 
Community Partners are: Raintech Irrigation, Raintech 
Home Services, iDrive Alberta Driver Education and 
AID IT Services. We’d like to add several more partners 
as a benefit to SECA membership. Businesses can email 
yogeshdua@yahoo.com to learn more. 

SECA Plays - Laura Alwast, a third-year practicum stu-
dent from MRU assisted the SECA Plays initiative by 
observing and reporting on several children’s events 
and by collecting parent perspectives via a survey and 

interviews. The Board received her final presentation. 
It was lovely to hear her many very positive comments 
about the quality of the programs. Laura’s valuable in-
sights will inform future programming. Thanks to the 
parents who generously volunteered their time to sup-
port Laura’s project. 

Graywood Development’s Land Use Amendment up-
dates are available via our e-newsletter and Facebook 
or by emailing our Director of Development at Norm@
view-our-homes.com. 

We can serve you best when we are connected! Re-
ceive our electronic newsletters by emailing info@ 
shawneeevergreen.ca and like our Facebook page -  
@ShawneeEvergreenYYC. 

A final reflection about COVID-19 from 13ways.ca: 

“If this tragic event has a silver lining, it is that we have 
a chance to right our path and go back to building real 
communities where people belong rather than subdiv-
isions where people are housed. Community is what 
makes us stronger and has allowed humanity to sur-
vive challenges and flourish time and again. People are 
stronger when they work together. Community is the 
foundation of our strength. We have always said that 
community building is the single most important job 
anywhere. It is time to build your community.”

It’s time to come together. Volunteers are always wel-
come to assist SECA in building our community.

Lynn Jobe

VP@shawneeevergreen.ca

AS
CONTRACTING

LANDSCAPING SPECIALISTS
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE ON LANDSCAPING 

CALL SHAWN  403.651.0424   

•	 WEEKLY CUTS START AT $36	•	BIWEEKLY	CUTS	$50
•	 AERATION $60	•	POWER	RAKING	(INCL.	CUT)	$120
•	 SPRING/FALL	CLEANUP	•	HEDGING/	TREE	PRUNING

WWW.ASFCONTRACTING.COM | WWW.TOPTURF.CA

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE ON YARD MAINTENANCE 
CALL	BRAEDEN 587.438.0036

•	CONCRETE	INSTALLATION	&	REMOVAL	
	•	DECKS	•	FENCES	•	SOD	

•	RETAINING	WALLS	•	PAVING	STONES

Top   Turf

Sign up for lawn cuts & get fertilizing twice FOR FREE
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NEPTUNE PLUMBING & HEATING LTD: Qualified jour-
neymen plumbers/gasfitters, very experienced in Ev-
ergreen. Upfront pricing. Reliable, conscientious, fully 
guaranteed. Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. 24-hour emer-
gency service, call 403-255-7938. “Showering you with 
great service.”

LOCAL MORTGAGE BROKER: Your mortgage may be 
costing you thousands more than you need to pay! 
As a local mortgage professional, I have helped your 
neighbours navigate their purchase, refinance, and 
renewal options. Call Anita at 403-771-8771 | anita@ 
anitamortgage.ca | Licensed by Verico Avenue Financial 
Real Estate Solutions. 

OFFICIAL PLUMBING & HEATING: Small company, low 
overhead, excellent warranties, and great rates. Special-
izing in residential service and installs. Services include 
furnace service and replacement, hot water tank service 
and replacement, leaks, clogs, gas fitting, and more. Li-
censed and insured. Why wait? Call today and get it fixed 
today! Available 24/7, we accept debit/VISA/MasterCard. 
Call 403-837-4023 or email officialplumbingandheating@ 
outlook.com; www.official-plumbing-heating.ca.

BASEMENT WINDOWS R-US: New or larger window 
openings – includes complete install. Digging, concrete 
cutting, material/dirt hauled away. Member of the BBB. 
Call 403-201-0317 or Cell 403-660-0612.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT: Over 15 years’ profes-
sional experience. Financial statements audit, review, 
compilation, corporate and personal tax E-filing, tax 
planning and minimization, business start-up/incor-
poration, GST, bookkeeping, payroll. Flexible hours, af-
fordable rate. Canyon Meadows Shopping Centre, 303 
- 10601 Southport Rd. SW, Calgary, AB T2W 3M6. 403-
238-6088. binzhao@binzhaopc.com.

NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Media-
tion Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no-cost mediation and 
conflict coaching service that can help you resolve 
problems and restore peace! We help neighbours be 
neighbours again! www.communitymediation.ca, 403-
269-2707.

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANT NEAR EVERGREEN: 
Personal and corporate income tax return preparation 
and e-filing, general accounting services (bookkeeping, 
financial statements, GST, payroll, T4/T5 slips). Chartered 
Professional Accountant with 30 years’ experience, per-
sonable, reasonable rates, convenient location. Daryl 
Pallesen CPA CGA, #145 - 251 Midpark Blvd SE. Please 
call 403-910-0355 or email admin@darylpallesencpa.ca.

JUNK TO THE DUMP / ODD JOBS: Safety starts with 
a clean and clutter free environment. Disposal of any 
household unwants. Reno clean-ups. Move in/out gar-
bage removal. Disposal/recycling of appliances/elec-
tronics. Reno moves. Very prompt service, best prices 
and satisfaction always guaranteed! We load. Senior 
discount. Please call Sanil for your free estimate at 403-
616-2758.

PAINTING: Our mission is to provide the best quality, 
clean, and on time service. A team with more than 25 
years of painting experience, with over 2,000 homes 
painted. We do all kinds of interior and exterior painting, 
staining, refinishing kitchen cabinets, ceiling painting, 
and other kinds of spraying. Please call Eric at 587-893-
0326. www.elementpaintinginc.ca. Thank you.

HUNTER’S HEATING AND COOLING: Woodbine-based 
Red Seal journeyman committed to honest, quality 
work and fair pricing. Top quality Lennox air condition-
ers and furnaces. We also install tank-less water heaters, 
garage heaters and more. Payment plans available. For 
a free quote and trustworthy advice, call Breck at 403-
969-2735 or visit www.huntersheating.com.

THE GUTTER DOCTOR! Eavestrough repairs, cleaning, 
and replacements. Fascia, soffit, cladding, roofs, and sid-
ing. For over 17 years and 30,000 projects we have done 
the job right – and it’s always guaranteed! Full liability 
insurance and WCB. A+ rated BBB member. Calgary’s 
top award winner! www.gutterdoctor.ca, 403-714-0711.

BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS
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KITCHEN CABINETS REFINISHED: Thirty opening 
kitchen refinished for about $1350.00. Espresso colour 
for about $3500.00. Get the orange out of your honey 
oak kitchen. Water damage and grime repaired. Envi-
ronmentally friendly alternative to tearing out cabinets. 
Not Just Paint Finishing and Handyman Services. Call 
Doug for free estimate/consult. 403-671-0324.

DISCOVER 55+ SUPPORTIVE LIVING AT THE NEW 
WESTVIEW IN GLAMORGAN: Enjoy chef-inspired 
dining, housekeeping and active programs in this re-
freshed community by Silvera. Exciting renovations in-
clude studios and one- or two-bedroom suites, as well 
as a horticultural area and fitness room. Non-subsidized, 
near-market rents, lower than for-profit alternatives.  
Terry: 403-604-0340; tfiell@silvera.ca.

For business classified ad rates call 
Great News Media 
at  403-720-0762 or sales@greatnewsmedia.ca

Premier of Alberta, MLA for Calgary-Lougheed
Hon. Jason Kenney
2105, 230 Eversyde Blvd. S.W. T2Y 0J4

  403 238-1212
  calgary.lougheed@assembly.ab.ca

Serving the communities of Bridlewood, 
Evergreen, Millrise and Shawnee Evergreen

The first six months of this year have been among the 
most challenging our province has ever faced. The coro-
navirus pandemic, coupled with a global economic 
collapse and the unprecedented drop in our energy 
prices, have presented a triple whammy of adversity for 
Alberta. Your government has been doing everything 
within our power to support those Albertans impacted 
by these unprecedented challenges.

Firstly, with the COVID-19 pandemic, you will have no-
ticed that some restrictions have begun to be lifted 
as we relaunch parts of our economy. I want to assure 
you that we are acting on the advice of public health 
officials, and monitoring progress carefully. Albertans 
have taken this challenge seriously and have worked 
hard and made tremendous sacrifices to confront the 
novel coronavirus, and that hard work is paying off. We 
have seen some of the lowest levels of hospitalizations 
and have had dramatically fewer patients require ICU 
care than originally projected. This is why we are able 
to move forward with relaunching our economy and 
getting life back to normal. We are not entirely out of 
the woods yet and must still follow the advice of our 
public health officials, but those Albertans who did all 
they could to win the fight against COVID-19 should 
feel proud of what they accomplished.  

As much as there is some good news, there is also a 
sustained economic challenge we must now confront. 
The global economy will take time to recover from this 
unprecedented downturn, and severely depressed en-
ergy prices could be the reality for as long as 18 months. 
This means that Alberta will continue to face economic 
and financial challenges. Your government has made 
important investments to support small businesses, our 
energy jobs, and Albertans impacted by this economic 
crisis. As a result, we will be facing significant deficits 
and a fiscal reckoning when we get through it; however, 
everything we are doing now is to protect jobs, keep 
businesses open, and get Alberta back to work.Free Estimates to 403.870.0737

Locally Owned & 
Operated

CONCRETE SEALING
Kilbco offers concrete resealing to help protect and 
enhance the appearance of exposed aggregate, colored 
and stamped concrete patios, walkways and driveways.  
We take pride in using the best sealing products  
available which help repel salt and protect against  
UV rays. 
Please call Kilbco to maintain the value of your  
investment. 

FREE ESTIMATES

SEALED UNSEALED



Space for Living

United Active Living
Fish Creek 

M
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 Trail

Stoney Trail / 22x

Fish Creek
          Park

Canyon Meadows Dr

Ask us about Respite Care. 
Call us today!

A community and services to last a lifetime.
“My family and I found a great place for me to live, a community 
with great friends and lots of new things to experience. I know 
I won’t ever have to move again.”  Sheila, Fish Creek Resident 

We support your desire to lead a full, active and healthy life with 
independent and assisted living and our revolutionary United 
Minds (memory care) options. Rental and life lease available. 
At United, we are transforming the experience of aging.  

www.UnitedActiveLiving.com     Follow us on                     
51 Providence Blvd SE  Calgary   p.403-873-3953  
United Active Living Fish Creek  
Book a free, no obligation tour today.

Art StudioArt Gallery

Maintenance-free Living Large Luxurious Suites World-Class Arts and Culture

Fine DiningCasual Bistro
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A community and services to last a lifetime.
“My family and I found a great place for me to live, a community 
with great friends and lots of new things to experience. I know 
I won’t ever have to move again.”  Sheila, Fish Creek Resident 

We support your desire to lead a full, active and healthy life with 
independent and assisted living and our revolutionary United 
Minds (memory care) options. Rental and life lease available. 

At United, we are transforming the experience of aging.  

www.UnitedActiveLiving.com     Follow us on                     
51 Providence Blvd SE  Calgary  p. 587-481-7907  
United Active Living Fish Creek  

Book a free, no obligation tour today.
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with great friends and lots of new things to experience. I know 
I won’t ever have to move again.”  Sheila, Fish Creek Resident 

We support your desire to lead a full, active and healthy life with 
independent and assisted living and our revolutionary United 
Minds (memory care) options. Rental and life lease available. 
At United, we are transforming the experience of aging.  
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